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Then join m haras, brave Amc

THE FLAC. OUR FLAC, THE C
THAT FLIES.

NE hundred and forty-one years
appeared on the face of the glob
was the flag of a new nation, a

freedom, liberty and justice. It floated
I war in a country undeveloped but rich in I

It floats today over the sons and daughter
aad ver all the other human beings who I
and freedom beneath its folds.

It is the Stars and Stripes, floating on tl
of its birth over millions of homes from tl
Pacific, from Canada's border to the Gi
newest and so superbly grand.it floats
battlefields of Europe where the hosts <

fighting the hordes of autocracy!
Our flag has a history rich in deeds ane

It is the oldest of all the flags th»t now

gworld. .1 a. flags of our allies are you
Tricolor of France appeared in 1794, fu
Old Glory had come into existence: Ital
in 1870; the British flag in 1801; Port
giura. 1831. and our South American
The flags of Japan and China of today

I the Stars and Stripes.
But it is not because our flag is the c

that we love it so well and honor it so

stands for the things we love and admire i

in the most wonderful measure. Our fli
of the highest ideals any nation has set out
is something great and good back of our

tice, humanity and equality. However,
understood. It is not the cloth of which
blem is made that we love and for whicl
storm the heights of fame and death. X
spect it and die for it because.
"A thoughtful mind, when it sees a i

not the flag, but the nation itself." said tl
and American. Henry Ward Beecher.
may be its symbols, its insignia, he reads

- the government, the principles, the truths.
..belong to the nation that sets it forth. T

has been a symbol of liberty, and men re

?; , "The stars upon it were like the bright
Cod, and the stripes upon it were beams
As at early dawn the stars shine forth ev

Wit, and then as the sun advances that
banks and streaming lines of color,, the

I interne white striving together, end nbbini
bars effulgent, so, on the American flag,

many colored lights shine out together
this flag comes and men beheld it they
jimblazonry no embattled castles or ins
eutiiority: they see the symbols of light,
of dawn."
And today, on this anniversary of ou

Stars and Stripes float in France.the b
die peoples whom the iron heel of Germ
seeks to crush into cruel and heartless sis
ishes their homes, ignores their rights a

All along the battleline. from the Cha
this flag.Our Flag.is the flag of hope
emblem which adds strength to the arm a
heart of liberty's fighters. God speedmalt* good this hope and promise. For
arrived the power of the Huns cannot

la * !' Ml a *

I civilization win continue to struggle in
wont enemies, the Teuton end the Turk.
We Americans ourselves must cany

dews to the trenches "over there." To <
rymg the heaviest portion of the war hurt
fields "over there" and in homes and fieit
at home. We must not only fight but <

allies to carry on their end of the war. Ii
large piece of war we have set out upon,
attempted before by any nation, but we
concentrate on war so dial all business.
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io this means ear- I
Jen. in the battle- The Germans t
Js and shops here take Complegne.
use must help our prise into which t
t is a wonderfully threw them, the J
greater than that they wanted to.
can do it if we it at great headqi
all pleasure, all w®at front is in en

When the Senate voted down tie
novement to UmJt debate yesterday
ftmreed, hyena tempered Herb Hoover
oe. vu found agin the Mmtt.

e

Naturally.
e e #

When talk goee out of faahton In
be Senate Jimreed'e laet ezcuee tor
iteytng there will be none.

e e e * i

Atyl hell have to go baek to the
>uihee.

e e

The drive for Ootnpelgag aeeoi to
lave come to an end.

e e

General von Stela nleeee gggh

:

X Mr flag ONW to be tHe baonar of

win by putting every ounce of our

try thought into the flght. Any effort
i our flog, our country, ouneke* in pen!.
we must. when our cause it it just,
motto: 'In God » our trust.'
wangled Banner in triumph shall wave

the free and the home of the brave."
o

*ILY WE LAC ALONG.
nations all feel the desirability of buildeigntrade after the war. and recognize,
t competition will be keener than ever

. however, is still in the lead in governiindmtrv. and thi« nolicv has recently
(tensions," declares the Monetary Time'
da.
s being done by our own bereaucraey in
ing industry and post-war trade, although
ice and Japan, as well as Germany, have
undation for some time past for the trade
re have under this administration the buradeadviser, the Department of Comreauof foreign and domestic commerce,
i Union, the Federal Trade Commission.
Joard. the Tariff Commission, and other
jet having more or less to do with our

d amply endowed, it would seem, with
to survey the field, study conditions, and
of program of post-war trade. But contimeis spent in getting out of each other's
attng work already done which of itself
ly valuable. The Foreign Trade Counprivateindividuals, meeting at Boston,
{ovemment is making no study of trade
war as a means of insuring the stability
ace:" that the Department of Commerce
f the work of preparing for peace:" and
nt is "rather setting up new and complilorthe purpo'e of winning the war. yet
consideration of their effect on trade

ing this war won.
" And the Pan Pacific.

mtioavin* wKtrk kat mtf wanflu ma«l«
nsistent that something be done at once in
Jligent study of after-the-war conditions,
nould in no way impede or conflict" with
the contrary would be invaluable when
en accomplished and prevent untold loss
ch would surely result if left until the
lad arrived."
apparently gone out from Washington
onsider nothing but the winning of the
hat questions of tariffs and trade policies
abeyance. It is remarkable, in view of
ority and initiative, that our capacity to
war at the same time the war is on is
agencies have been provided. Why can

activity at least equal to that exhib?hand French agencies? And if our
e to cope with the situation, why not get
Are we to p.ocratinate until the comlesimmediately following the war throws
itate of hysteria that the declaration of
we followed the declaration by prepar-1

i party is urgmg. whenever opportunity
epare for future trade conditions The
in Congres is the staff on which the
s finds himself compelled to lean in the
legislation. If this party is given control
House next November it will ably sup-,

it i i

tion in all legislation which may be neci-ar,and it will alio insist on consolidatf
the United States which we gained in

;et» while the war was on.. To the for-
this should make such an appeal that

e can to put those legislators in control
istrial and financial needs of the country
firm foundation for our post-war trade.

o

in has approved a program to have all,
he compulsory work movement which
i special session ot the West Virginia
iar and Is now In force In New York.'
iwaret South Dakota and Maryland.'
nly place in the United States where
essential in war time, is not rarrled
spirit will be Fairmont. How little it1
Fairmont any one can tell who takes
t the Jackson street hangouts and the
e loafers of all degree congregate. Yet
no section of the country where it Is1
o have all the man powsr employed
the heart of the Fairmont coal region.'

.. o
>n yesterday told a committee reprenalWoman Suffrage association that
ate would adopt the suffrage amend-1
his session. Mr. Wilson is fast putting
aders in West Virginia who did noth-1
ben the Issue came up here, in a hole.

0

esterday told a sub committee of the
lone committee which was grilling him
rltten in Denver seven years ago. In
d Congress, do not now represent his
as not pressed (or his present views,
that he has come to think betteh of
last seven years he Is about the only
ry who has undergone such a change.

under way. It Is understood, for salUliontons of shipping sunk by the
rlcan naval engineers and equipment
other side to assist in the work. At
tea will have to tow their vietiras Into
before they sink them or blow them
A* a military factor the U-boat can

I
iave apparently given up the effort to
Since they recovered from the iurheflrat rush of the Qermana In March

lilies have held the foe faat every time
No matter what they may think about
narters in Berlin, the altuatlon on the
sry way aatlafactory to the Allies.

i _ . ... ^

But ne will h; mat iue orare Germanarmy la merely pausing while It
prepare tor new ylctirles.

a a a

Wall, they have bad tour of 'em
sloee Mareh

a a a

And at laat advices they have not
yet put that April dinner for old Hln
the Hun on the fire in Paris.

a a a

Maybe that long range gun ha."
made the Parisians forget their usual
hospitable manners.

a a a

But If Hln can last that long perhapsPershing. Half and Porh will
1st bim hare a bite at the dinner they
.aaa ta eat la Bsrlln before the Mg

how la anr.

No&tnf tetag rot oa that Poavth
of Ailj program

Gonna let that thing slide?

a little of that Marine pep
here at home.

What People Say
and Some Side Remarks
J. Guy Prichard. t>ecr»'rvy of the

West Virginia Manufacturer* A -o

rlatioo. laughs at the rumors b«
circulated to the effect that th;u organizationis interested in political de"Jriopnient*Mr. Prirhard says the
West Virginia Manufacturers' Associationhas never discussed politic* a'
any of its meetings and he has been
present at every one held to date and
ought to know He adds

"The by laws of the arscciaticn
positively prohibit the organizationfrom taking any part in politics.1'
Th'- w w w. organization twnicn

stands lor the We Want Watson
crowd t will bo interested. perhaps, in
what Major Jof Chilton, a brother of
W E. said the other day at Huntington:

' Things politically are in excellentsnap--. From what I have
learned of the si'uatlon over the

j state I am ',uite coofidar.t that
the outcome will he entifi'/ sat' factory.",

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects

COMMON CARRIERS OR BANKERS'
CARRIERS.

From the New York World
Regional Director A F- Smith's Hat

of Federal Managers for the various
railroads of the district euat of Chi-,
cago and north of the Potomcc »r.d
Ohio Rivers embrace* mauv namer.
Bur if include* onlv two men who are
President* of the lines affected. These
are E J Pr»*-:r- f the New Haven
and F. H A..rci of the Pere Marquette.

tt i* a curious fact that Wall street
- «u. not that so few Presidentshave been chosen to manage

their roads under Government operationbut that any Presidents at ^1should be chosen. And it is remark-1
ej by the Sun that "Most of the Pres-1
idents have chosen to devote them-i
selves to that part of the railroad
management which had to do directly
with its flnace and the Interests o»
its stockholders."
Most people must have been under

the impression that the interests of
th#» am iHnntieol with

and Id 90 sense Independent of an
efficient and economical management
of tie day-by-day operations of the
property. Nor is this alien to the
fact of the matter The words quotedabove are in effect a naive admissionthat the direction of Americanrailroads in recent years has proceededupon another theory which
puts the cart before the horse.
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| A Checl
fij! la easier to carry than money nnd
XI an ti losd. I

Check* are of no value exret

jjj drawn, and money It lo^t 1.- usual!

JI Paying by check adds dignity
J j receipt and record.

i: Open an account today and se

5 you
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Supplying Summ<
And a Pleai

Getting our
Reward

We believe that hard
work wins if energy is
rightly directed. And all
our energies are directed
toward serving the public
in the most efficient manner,thus contributing to
our success.
That which makes us

strive of the great reward
of Continued Patronage
is the moral sense of our

duty to the public. To do
justice to the customer
and to ourselves we must
perform the store duties
with scrupulous care. Mer
chandise, price, serviceallnlust he right to secure
us our reward.your Pat
ronage.
Ra'n. or fun. it'* all th* Mm* with
th«

Anne Weather Umbrella
Vour vacation out »t will not bo

romrlete without one. for you are
sure to have use for both. If you
ran combine a parasol and an umbrellaby one attractive purchase,
why not do so Let us show them
to you.

$4.25 to $5.50.
> '

Lend Your Quarters to
Uncle Sam

War Savings Stamps
For Sale at Cashier's Desk

True Values

nun.nzmnz
As exemplified in the rase of the

New Haven our great railroads have
largely come Into the control of bankingInterests and their high officers
are dictated by the banking Interests
and become first of $11 financial managersrather than managers of operations.which are given oyer to subordinateofficials.
The New Haven » baa evidently

learned Iti leaaon and now has a

President who is first of all an operatingmanager. The Pere Marquette,
« .* ...a .# » ii M n r ! nil in also an.

UUl Ul a laijJTwnuiyi aio» "F

pears to have learned the* same less
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PRTWETy STORE NEWS

sr Needs.That's Oi
sure Indeed With Such Stocks

How About That
Plunge?

There will he many bathi
parties during the summer,

why not prepare yourself n<

Bathing Suits of
Jersey

The only safe, sensible g:
ment for a woman to we

No full skirts to hamper y<
hut perfect freedom of mo'

ment. Strikingly attract
are the color combinations
are showing and your sel
tion of a suitable costume v

be an easy task.
Annette Kellerman Tigl

.(in black only) 75c.
Then a host of other mi

attractive styles ranging fr<
$1.00 to $7.50

You Will See Them Displ
Camp Life demand* a good supplyof

Bungalow Aprons
Of course you will have some

cooking and other camp duties to e
perform. Then come here and se- s
lect several of these attractive v
Bungalow Aprons and make sure b
of being cool and comfortable n
A wide assortment to select from L

75c up to $2.15

Courtneys'
on. Perhaps It Is not too much to .
hope that by the time the railroads j
are turned back by the Government
to their owners alter the war the
new theory will have been generally
abandoned for the old one that, given
efficient and honest management in
operation, the financial and stockholdingInterests will take rare of:
themselves.
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Mrs Bucklew who w|l stay with her
daughter for awhile.
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Koko Brown, Gri
Black Kid and I

Juat received a new ahipmeat of the

Prices Very Reasons
The tame style in pumps. A *r<

with LAiis heels have been in great
in low heels.

$3.50, $4.51
White Shoes, oxfords and pumj

$3.00, $4.0
You will like theae very attract
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Summer Models of

Lady Ruth Corsets
an be found here in full ru|l of
tyles and size* With comfort lu
lew. the ror?et in one Item not to
e overlooked Every dey makes
tore and morn friends for the
,arly Ruth In plak and white I

$1.25 up to ?5.00 1
108-110 Main St.

No Advance in Price

CHILDREN jn I
Should not be "dosed"

for colds.apply*e» KWa
$ ternally". fjWSV.' K< <-r> L t*

2&c. 50«. $1.00.
.J
,ll

The Newest in
Bathing Caps
If it's new, you wilt

see it here! We have a
large assortment of the
season's very latest and
most becoming styles.
Practical, water proofFaultlessBathing Caps
that not bnly look prettybut that stand real
service. See our display
before you buy that new
bathing cap.

Prices 25c to $1.50.

CRANE'S
Drug Store J

ll

ly, Field Mouse, I
'atent Oxfords | j
16k $5, $6 and $7. I i
It Tirlatv r*f ftvfftnla and anaana II 1
demand this aeaaon and we have I

9, f5.50. . I 1
>

10, $5.00
ire style*.
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